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The circus will be here next Friday. 

Board Proceedings of county 
Equalization on first page. 

of 

Wm. Webb's crew are repainting the 
trestle works on the Redstone bridge. 

ft 
Miss T. Westphal has been quite ill, 

but, we are glad to say, she is now 
•convalescing. 

There will be a grand picnic on Sun-
afternoon at the Hunters' Rest. See 
announcement in another column. 

A jur tailor will get constant work 
the year through from T. P. Tower, De 
Sniet, D. T. Come immediately. 

• 
Crops in the neigborhood of Golden 

Gate are said to be generally quite good. 
Harvest is in full blast. 

The Fall term at the Mankato Normal 
school begins Monday* August 24th. 
For particulars see notice in another 
column. * 

Mr. R. Piefferle last Monday re
ceived a young deer caught in Wadena 
county. It was brought down by Mr. 
Current of Home. 

A. G. Seiter is the only dealer in the 
city that handles fresh fruits. Mrs. S. 
also manufactures and dispenses a first-
rate article of ice cream. 

Mrs. Bergmann's building is nearing 
completion. I t will in a few days be 
occupied by Jake Johnson who will es
tablish therein a first-class saloon. 

There musthave been an old fashion
ed wake somewhere in this neighbor
hood last Sunday night. A coffin and 
four kegs of beer were.taken out in one 
wagon and at the same time. 

Henry Lilhe of this city and Francis 
Ibberson of Sleepy Eye have been 
drawn to serve as petit jurors at the 
September adjournment of the June 
term of the circuit court of the United 
States. 

f 

The flags over company A's armory 
and 2nd Regt. headquarters have been 
half-masted and will remain so until 
after the burial of Gen. Grant. This is 
done in compliance with orders from 
military headquarters. 

« . 
During the heavy thunder storm last 

Thursday night lightning struck one of 
the large cottonwood trees in Turner 
Hall park. The crash was terrific and 
the people living in the neighborhood 
were considerably startled. 

» • — -

Au-angements should be made for 
the proper observance in this city of 
the aay set apart for the burial ot Gen. 
Grant. The G. A. R. post will no doubt 
take the matter in hand, but it is hoped 
that citizens generally will join in the 
exercises. 

At last Sunday morning's shoot in 
Hunter's Rest, the last of the sea
son, Marshal Winkelman carried off the 
gold medal and Ernst Brandt captured 
the silver medal. They will have the 
honor of carrying the medals for the 
next nine months. 

J:. 

Adolph Traeger.of Minneapolis, now 
visiting in this city, fell off the side
walk one night recently and dislocated 
his elbow. When the accident occurred 
he jelled fiom p tin, and the next day 
himse.f and comrades were arrested 
and lined toi disturbing the peace. 

Harvest is in full blast. Several 
farmers in this neighborhood commenc
ed cutting wheat the latter portion of 
last week, and ail are in either wheat 
or oats by this time. The prospects for 
a bounteous crop ot A No. 1 wheat have 
never been more promising. 

• • . 

A movement is on foot in St. Paul to 
purchase and fit the old Metropolitan 
hotel up for a first-class German hotel, 
with ex-mayor Ludwig of Winona as 
manager. A first-class German hotel 
in St. Paul would, in our opinion, pay 
big, and a long felt want would be sup
plied besides. 

• . 
A correspondent of the Redwood 

Gazette says that the recent prohibition 
convention held at Walnut Grove was 
mostly composed of Democrats. Another 
strange feature of the convention was 
the election of D. M. Thorp as one of 
the delegates to the State convention. 
Well, the world does move. 

«. 
TRACY TRUMPET:—Hon. John Lind 

and C. W. Main have formed a partner-

•
ship here to be known as Main & Lind. 

The former will be the .Main man to 
transact the collecting and real estate 
business, and the latter will Lind a 

/•Jiand in litigation. This will be the 
^ - cause of Mr. Lind being with his Tracy 
JHf // friends and patrons part of the time at 

least. 

V 

Adjutant Eckstein of the 2nd Regt. 
$'yJM. N. G. was last Sunday evening pre-
*r Ren ted by his wife with a cherub of the 
I ^feminine gender. An assistant adju

t a n t would have suited him better, but 
^Jthen the girl may some day have the 
IfShonor of being designated the daughter 

of the regiment, you know. " Mother 
and babe are doing well and'Andrew 
is happy—so are the boys who smoke 

^ w i t h him. 

If Sleepy Eye keeps her saloons 
closed on Sunday, as is alleged, the 
water there needs looking after badly. 
One Sunday recently we saw some 
people drive home from there that 
were most awfully tired. 

m 
The hot, scorching days and damn 

nights have brought forth considerable 
black rust in some wheat fields. On 
Sunday morning there was a very 
heavy fog, followed by a scorching 
sun. The wheat is, however, so far 
advanced that the damage from rust 
and blight can not be very great. 

• 
This Sunday closing and opening 

business on the part of some of our 
merchants is looked upon by a good 
many of our people as a farce. Now 
that they have again adopted the wide-
open policy, temporarily, it is confi
dently predicted that another attempt 
at unison in closing up will prove an 
mtter failure. 

Jacobus was duly celebrated last Sa
turday evening at Jake Hottinger's 
pleasant resort in the "Wiesenthal." 
The Silver Cornet Band and a large 
portion of the Jacobs in the city and 
very many not so named were in at
tendance. The festivities were con
tinued long into the night and until the 
roosters heralded the break of another 
day. 

Horatio Wernng, postmaster at Gol
den Gate, met with a severe accident 
on Monday of last week. While at 
work upon his a new granary on his 
farm the scaffolding broke and he fell 
to the ground, a distance of fourteen 
feet, badly spraining his right ankle. 
He has been confined to his bed ever 
since, but hopes to get out again some 
time this week. 

The Windom Reporter is informed by 
Judge Wilson that a judgment in the 
U. S. court has been allowed in the 
Goodnow case, against the bondsmen, 
Grinhger, Moulton, et al, for $4,313,57 
and costs. This on receiver's bond. 
On the bond as disbursing officer a 
deficiency of about $900 was shown. 
The defalcation is supposed to have oc
curred during Mr. Goodnow's incum
bency in the land office at New Ulm 
and Tracy. Goodnow has all along 
given out that his accounts were all 
right, but it appears that he has been 
unable to convince the government of 
this fact. 

The sad tidings of Gen. Grant's 
death reached this city last Thursday 
about£9 o'clock a. m. The telegram was 
at once bulletined in the postoffice.and 
in a few minutes after flags were dis
played at half mast over the R E V I E W 
office. Pioneer Drug Store, Dakota 
House, Union House.Boock's residence, 
and Turner Hall, in honor of the de
ceased soldier and statesman. The 
General's death occurred at Mount Mc
Gregor on Thursday, July 23rd, 1885, 
at 8:08 a. m., and within one hour eve
ry town and city in the United States 
that could be reached by telegr aph was 
apprised of the sad event. It was 
the theme of conversation everywhere, 
and all had a good word to say for the 
departed warrior. 

POTATO BUGS.—Although the potato 
bug season is nearly over, the follow
ing simple and inexpensive remedy, if 
given a trial, may yet be the means of 
accomplishing much good: 

Gas tar water is said to be sure death 
to potato bug«. Mr. S. R. Hart, of 
Brighton, N. Y., near Rochester, has 
for two years pa&t used on h's potato 
vines water which has been impregnated 
with gas tar. Two quarts of gas tar in 
a pail, and fill the pail with water; stir 
it up well and let the tar settle. Then 
sprinkle the vines with the water from 
a sprinkling pot. This has proven more 
effective than Paris green. He has also 
tried it on current bushes and finds it 
equally effective. It is inexpensive and 
perfectly reliable, and no doubt will 
prove equally sure death to insects of 
every kind on trees. This gas tar can 
be had for $1 a barrel, and one barrel 
would supply a whole township. I give 
you this information believing your 
readers will find it a great desideratum 
in these days of insect pest. 

• • 

A meeting was held in Turner Hall 
last Sunday afternoon of resident sur
vivors of the Indian massacre of 1862, 
to make arrangements for a grand re
union of all who took part in the de
fense of New Ulm against the attack 
by the Sioux Indians in August 1862. 
While the meeting was nearly unani
mous in the opinion that the re-union 
should be he held on Saturday, August 
22nd (the anniversary of the attack 
coming on Sunday), it was deemed 
best to call a citizens' meeting to take 
action in the matter. The citizens' 
meeting was held Monday evening and 
after considerable discussion it was 
decided to hold the re-union on Satur
day and Sunday Aug. 22 and 23. The 
following committee was appointed to 
make the necessary arrangements: 

Chas. Wagner, 
* Julius Berndt, 

H. A. Subilia, 
Peter Scherer, 
Wm. Pfaender, 
Jos. Stuetz. 

The secretary was instructed to ex
tend a special invitation to Judge 
Flandreau of St. Paul to be present at 
there-union. iMMMStftSiiM 
k f T h e T u r n v e r e i n « w e understand, has 
tendered the free use of the hall and 
park for the re-union and 'celebration. 

Occasionally a prairie schooner is 
seen slowly wending its way through4 visiting with Mr. and Mrs._ Schaves 
the city. If westward bound, a herd of 
cattle are generally driven in the wake 
of the "schooner" and everything about caller at the REVIEW office last Satur-
the affair is sung and cheery. If going 
in the opposite direction the canvass 

covering the wagon is invariably deco- plorers of the Cottonwood, brought up 
rated with such mottoes as these 

•Busted by thunder." "This rig's for this city last Wednesday evening, hav-
sale," and "In Dakota we trusted 
in Blunt we busted." 

and 

A sad reaper accident occurred in the 
town of West Newton, about 8 miles 
from NewUlm,lastMonday morning. Mr. 
Andreas Gleissner was out in the mea
dow mowing grass and while in the 
act of oiling the machine—the sickle-
bar being thrown over the tongue—the 
horses became frightened and ran 
away. In an endeavor to stop the 
team Mr. Gleissner got his right arm 
caught in the sickle, the hand being 
severed from the arm just above the 
wrist. Another horrible cut wfcs also 
inflicted on the arm just below the el
bow. The injured man was brought to 
this city and placed under the care of 
Drs. Muller and Strickler. Upon an 
investigation of the injured limb it was 
ascertained that amputation above the 
elbow was necessary, and the operation 
was at once undertaken and successful
ly performed. Despite his age, 65 
years, and the great loss of bloud he 
sustained, he was one of the most 
pluckiest men we have ever seen under 
similar circumstances. His recovery, 
the doctors think, is only a question of 
time. 

The competitive examination for ad
mission to the West Point U. S. milita
ry academy held at Mankato last Thurs
day, was one of the most spirited con
tests ever held in the Second congres
sional district. There were fifteen can
didates. The contest was exceedingly 
close between Mr. E. F. Searing, son 
of President Searing of the Mankato 
State Normal School, and Lewis C. 
Scherer, of New Ulm. Mr. Searing, 
however, stood slightly in advance, and 
he was named as the successful appli
cant. Mr. Scherer was named as al
ternate. The Free Press is informed 
by the Board that the whole number of 
applicants were bright, active young 
men—the equal, if not the superior, to 
a like number that could be selected in 
the district. It is with pleasure that 
we note Mr. Scherer's magnificent re
cord in competition with so many in
telligent and excellently qualified 
young men. Mr. Searing is a gradu
ate of the Mankato Normal school, and 
another of the competitors is a student 
in the State university. Mr. Scherer's 
education has been obtained wholly in 
New Ulm, which speaks volumes for 
our public schools. 

• . 
About ten days ago a youna: man 

walked into the REVIEW office and ap
plied for work. He said that he had 
learned the printer's trade in the Tri
bune office in St. Peter, but more re
cently worked on the Pioneer Press. 
He appeared to be a straight young 
man, and had we been in need of help 
we would have given him employment. 
But appearances are sometimes deceiv
ing. He lounged around here a few 
days and then went to Sleepy Eye. 
There he beat his board at the Loreno 
House and then "borrowed" a team 
from Eaton & Case's livery stable and 
was making tracks for Dakota, when 
he was overhauled at Amiret and in
formed by the station agent there that 
the Sleepy Eye livery men were soli
citous about their team. He was brought 
back and languishes in our county 
jail, until twelve men good and true 
find him guilty of horse stealing and 
the judge gives him an opportunity to 
learn another trade, at the State's ex
pense. At Springfield and Tracy he 
also forgot to pay his bills, and it is 
quite evident the young fellow was 
strapped and ran off with the team to 
make a stake. At Sleepy Eye and 
along his route he represented himself 
as A. B. Ross; but his name is Peter 
Peterson and he hails from St. Peter. 

—Mrs. K. Thompson of Mankato is 

dick. * ̂ *&>$&jj$&.'**- r*r 
Peter J . Moe, of Springfield, was a 

day. 

—Messrs. Nix and Fischer, the ex-

at the Minnesota river bridge opposite 

PERSONAL MENTION. 

—Robt. Loheyde visited in St. Peter 
Sunday. 

—Quite* a number of ladies and gent
lemen from this city visited with Hei-
merdinger's, in Golden Gate, last Sun
day. 

—J. B. Sackett of St. Peter came up 
last Saturday. J. B.'s suspension as 
deputy revenue collector don't seem to 
worry him much. 

—Mrs. Ch. Helmes of St. Paul, 
daughter of our friend Seiter of the Da
kota House, is home on a visit. * 

—Mr. Fr. Schuetz of Carver, Editor 
and Publisher of the "Bundschau" was 
in town Monday and Tuesday. 

—Col. F. Baasen and wife went to 
St. Paul Monday. 

—Mr. Max Fink and daughter of 9t. 
Paul are here on a visit to relatives and 
friends. u 

—Fred. Rahner, representing Mahan 
& Cumbey of St. Paul, was in town 
last Thursday and Friday, i f S 

—Theo. Crone, Jr . , returned home 
if rom Chicago last Sunday morning. He 
nforms us that he will now remain 
here permanently. 

ing been out just sixteen days, 
other party came home overland 
Manderfeld's bridge. 

The 
from 

Report of the Sojourn of the 
Mound Creek Exploring 

Party, 

The corporation mentioned above 
owed its birth to a series of projects 
similar in nature. It was therefore an 
easy task to unite the several partici
pants, and to organize a union with the 
predominant maxim to work and win, 
or rather, to hope and rejoice. 

When the entire party boarded the 
west-bound accommodation-train on 
July 11, their thought wandered ahead 
to the fields of glory, and images of 
ghostly ravines, fissured rocks and 
tumbling water-falls sped past their 
vision as the rumbling train started on 
its journey. 

Love of adventure and investigation 
here united a set of men, whom politics 
would never have united, for yonder 
man of free, yet gentle manner was a 
Democrat of pure blood (if it be pos
sible that such a politician has fluid of 
such nature), while this august man 
with book in hand was a Republican of 
honorable motives. Another individu
al, scrupulously eyeing a wellclosed 
carpet-bag, seemed to be a Social 
Democrat, and the object of his atten
tion surely contained dynamite, shells 
and other prooves of John Most tenden
cies. As to the junior member of the 
party let it be suffice to say, that bis 
vote for Belva Lockwood was more 
than probable, since he neither was a 
St. John man, nor a Democrat or a 
Republican. 

After the train had sped on for some 
miles the Democrat before alluded to 
proposed the election of officers for the 
entire trip, a motion unanimously a-
dopted. Hereupon the Republican 
nominated said Democrat for tne office 
of Captain, a move seconded by the 
others. Ballot being taken the nom
inee, H., was elected. Thence he rose 
up in a corner of the car, oped his 
mouth and poured forth in tones, chok
ed with emotion, his thanks for the 
honor done him. The Republican 
dreamed of Blaine, the Socialist hugged 
his satchel, and the Jr . closed his eyes 
and let visions of a fairer nature fleet 
past his memory. 

A motion was subsequently made to 
elect the Republican 4J.' to the cnair of 
Referee. He was unanimously elected, 
so the Jr . to the office of Scribe, and 
the Socialist to the office of "Chief Cook 
and Bottle-washer." 

At about one o'clock the train pulled 
up at Sleepy Eye, whence the Republi
can and tne Democrat proceeded to the 
nearest bakery to get a supply of crack
ers, while the other two spied a bowling-
alley in the distance and thereupon oc
cupied themselves with knocking down 
the pins; but before the same was end
ed the others arrived, and ull moved 
toward the lake to enjoy a simple re
past. The surroundings were roman
tic, but time was short, and all hurried 
toward the depot to depart again. The 
next station, Springfield, was greeted 
with a rendering of "See the "Angels 
coming," Leighton, by the Capt. outhe 
mouth-harinonica. Goods were there
upon unloaded and the party \\a> soon 
surrounded by a crowd ot anxious 
Springfielders, who received the as
surance from the referee, that we all 
would investigate the coal-fields. No 
sooner had our intention popped out, 
when here and there specimens of p\ -
rites made their appearance from vari
ous pockets. "Isn't this silver?" "Nu, 
this is anything but that nuta l , " 
says the respondent. His leplv \\.i« 
answered by a shrug ot the shoulder. 
and the fortunate possessor ot tne sil
ver-like mineral walked off, intending 
to present this specimen ot richness to 
meu of better knowledge. 

Being rid of the crowd we procoded 
to launch one of our two boats at the 
river, then procured a team, <;uided oy 
the hale and hearty Dr. Hitchcock. At 
six in the evening we reached Mound 
Creek, bavin? passed the coai-fields 
and points ot minor importance. 

The tent was pitched, bales of goods 
opened, dishes unpacked and every
thing gotten ready for a bountiful sup
per. How immense it was! Credit 
was tendered the practical Republican 
and his able assistant, the Socialist. 
In good spirit, i. e. with "old Port," 
the whole party went toward a bluff 
a half-mile distant. The view trom 
here was rewarding, the fanning of the 
gentle zephyr more delighted In and 
the impressive sun-set made us linger 
devotedly. ° 

With laughter and song we returned 
to camp.The lantern was lit,and one bv 
one we crept into the tent, snuglv hid
ing its folds, but Morpheus must not 
have been aware of the presence of the 
"Mound Creek Exploring Party," for 
sleep they did not, but gesticulated 
around with their hands, and uttered 
sounds, which resembled something 
like a Colorado slang. In accompany-
ment with this strange behavior music
al breathings quivered in the air and it 
seemed as if the spirits of the nio-ht 
paid homage to our party. " 

There was but one in the lot, who 
enjoyed the situation, it was the Jr., 
clad in a mosquito-net. His hands 
were glove-armed, and every now and 
then he poured fourth a series of 
laughs, whenever the hands of his com
rades moved to and fro with more vio
lent determination. All at once there 
was a pause, and every eye was riveted 
on the Socialist, who hurriedly un
locked his satchel. What would he do? 
We all were silent, and even our refe
ree answered not our hurried questions. 
Suddenly there came a flash, followed 
by a misty smoke and gradually the 
odorous presence of tobacco crept into 
our nostrils. Were we thankful? Yes, 
we were thankful, and with an easier 
heart we again lay down to rest. But 
were it the ravagers of the meadow 
that disturbed our peace before, it was 
now the stupefying effect of "Meer
schaum," that knocked us out„, "lUfhat 

next," cried the cook. "Let's get up 
to the bluff;" said the Capt and away 
we went, like ghosts of long before de* 
parted warriors. First of all came the 
Republican, blanket around his persen, 
next followed the phantastically equip
ped Jr . and the Capt while the carpet
bag with the man of "Most" tendencies 
made up the rear. The heights were 
reached, blankets spread, and rising 
high and speaking low, one by one de
livered a mid-night oration, save the 
one who owned the satchel, he meekly 
laid down in our midst, took a parting 
glance at his beloved companion an3 
closeth his looking-glasses. One of the 
party shortly began to mutter in super
human tones, and the Socialist jumped 
up wildly. All was silent He began 
pounding our august referee, who 
looking up noticed the bewildered 
partner bending over him, uttering ni
hilistic tones. The poor man, unaccus
tomed to an open air sleep, was freez
ing and had perch anced experienced 
terrifying dreams. He was shut up, 
however, for that night, and peace and 
quiet once more reisrneth serene. 

(To be continued.) 
—*> -

Bold Robbery mid Forgery. 

i 

Last Friday toward noon the good 
people of New Ulm were startled with 
the announcement that notes to the 
amount of $2,200 had been stolen in 
the town of Cottonwood, from the prem
ises of Henry Pfisterer, about six miles 
from New Ulm, and that subsequently 
the Brown County Bank had been 
swindled out of a large sum of money 
by the thief, who represented himself 
as Mr. Pfisterer and the owner of the 
notes. The particulars of the robbery 
and the subsequent forgery, as near as 
a REVIEW reporter was able to obtain 
them, are about as follows: 

About fourteen days ago a man ap
peared at the Brown County Bank and 
asked the loan of some money, statinc 
that he had some good papers which he 
would place in the bank as collateral. 
On Monday of last week the same man, 
this time accompanied by a woman, a-
gain appeared at the bank and renewed 
his request for a loan. The pair repre
sented themselves to be Henry Pfisterer 
and Mrs.Dorothea Pfisterer, of the town 
of Cottonwood, and had in their posses
sion notes, drawn in their favor, to the 
value of $2,200, which thev offered as 
collateral. 

The makers of the notes being good, 
reliable men, and the man telling a 
straight forward story, the officers of 
the bank took it for granted that ev
erything was as represented and gave 
him the money, $1,800, taking tnerefor 
his note, which was also signed by the 
woman. The notes above referred to 
were endorsed by the man «ind woman 
to correspond with the face of the notes 
and left witn the bank as collateral, the 
man being very careful to take there
for an itemized receipt. Tne man was 
very de.iberute in his transaction and 
showed no excitement whatever. 

And now as to the theft of the notes. 
On Tuesday morning of last week Mr. 
Henry Pfisterer had occasion to come 
to town. He went to the bureau to get 
his pocket book, but the key, habitual
ly left in the drawer, was gone and the 
drawer locked. Nothing strange was 
thougut of this, however,and Mr. Pfiste
rer came to town w uuout the pocket 
Dook. On Fnday morning he again 
had occasion to come to town, and this 
time must needs have money. A search 
was again made for tne key to tue bu
reau drawer, but unsuccessfully, and 
the drawer was broken open and the 
theft discjverod. Mr. Pfisterer and his 
brother-in-law, .Mr. M. Lipp, at once 
came to tne city and reported the theft 
to sheriff Schmidt. An investigation 
was instituted and the stolen no lei dis-
coveied at theBrownCountyBank, which 
was the first intimation the officers of 
tne bank had that they nad been "tak
en in" by a sharper. Upon receiving 
a description of the man that had pre
sented the notes at the bank, Mr. Ptis-
terer at once concluded that a peddler 
named August Braun, alias Bosch, was 
the tnief, and that the woman who re
presented herself as Mrs. Pfisterer was 
none other than Annie, August's wife. 
Pfisterer says that Braun worked for 
him during last harvest, and that a-
bout the time he first applied at the 
Brown County Bank for a loan he was 
at Pfisterer's house, and no doubt im
proved the absence of the family in the 
hay field by taking a memorandum of 
the notes. Having concocted a scheme 
to realize on them, he no doubt went 
out early Monday morning and, secret
ed in the brush close by, awaited the 
departure of the family into the field, 
when he quietly walked into the house 
and helped himself to the notes, a 
watch valued at $30 and pocket book 
containing some small change. Mr. 
Pfisterer is quite confident that the 
theft was committed on the same day 
that the notes were presented at the 
bank, as he placed his watch and pock
et book in the bureau drawer that 
morning. A visit to Braun's place of 
residence in this city revealed the fact 
that the birds had taken flight, the 
house being locked up and contents re
moved. At the deposit was learned 
that the pair had left the city on the 
Monday evening train, ticketed to Chi
cago; also that they had with them 
three large emigrant keesters. 

And now Mr. Ross, the cashier of the 
Brown County Bank, began to put in 
his work. He at once dispatched a 
message to the chief of police in Chica

go, and a little later another telegram 
was sent to the police authorities in 
New York. At 5:15 p. m. of the same 
day, six hours after the first telegiam 
was sent out, sheriff Schmidt received 
the following telegram: 

Chicago, 111.. July 24, 1885. 
Jno. B. Schmidt 

Aug. Litcher and An
nie Litcher are in New York city. Sup
posed to stop at Hotel Denmark" eigh
ty-four Greenwich street. They leave 
to-morrow on steamer for Hamburg. 

AUSTIN DOYLE," 
Supt Police. 

The sheriff left for New York on the 
9:35 p . m. train. At 8 43 a. m Satur
day the following telegram came from 
New York: 

New York, July 25, 1885. 
Jno. B. Schmidt: 

Aug. and Annie L'teh-
er arrested. They refuse to go back 
without requisition papers. Send tele
gram to hold them. Nineteen hundred 
dollars found on the person of August. 

INSPECTOR BYRNES. 
During the day a telegram was also 

received from the cashier of the Chase 
National Bank, Mr. Ross' New York 
correspondent, that the parties arrested 
had employed counsel and were deter
mined to make a stubborn fight At
torney Somerville and Counselor Ran
dall held a consultation and it was de
termined that counsel should also be 
employed in New York to look after 
the interests of the Brown County Bank, 
which was done. On Sunday Mr. Ross 
received a telegram requesting that 
cause of complaint be telegraphed to 
Inspector Byrnes in order that tele
gram might be produced in court. La
ter in the day another telegram was re
ceived calling for requisition papers. 
Attorney Somerville went to St. Paul 
to procure the necessary lequisition 
papers and the same were forward
ed from St Paul Monday. Sheriff* 
Schmidt arrived mNew York Mon
day morning and at about four 
o'clock p. m. Mr. Ross received the 
following telegram: 

New York, July 27, 1885. * 
C. H. Ross. 

Prepare requisition papers 
and send at once. I have identified 
man and woman. 

JNO. B. SCHMIDT, Sheriff. 
We understand that Braun offered to 

sell the stolen notes to the Citizen's 
Bank before he went with them to the 
Brown County Bank; but he offering to 
part with them at a discount of 50 per 
cent the officers of the bank suspicion-
ed that there was something wrong and 
refused the bait The loan was very 
ingeniously negotiated; but the culprits 
displayed but little tact or shrewdness 
in getting out of the country. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ftaril 
AT MANKATO. 

The entrance examination for the 
Fall term will be held FRIDAY, AUGUST 
21st, beginning at 9 o'clock A.M. Fall 
term begins Monday, August 24th, 
1885. 

The reputation of this school is at
tested by an enrollment the past year 
of nearly Six Hundred Pupils. Arrange
ments have been made for the accomo
dation of a still larger number the 
coming \ear. 

For full particulars respecting condi
tions of admission, courses of stndy.ex-
ceptionally low expenses, etc , send foi 
the new catalogue, mailed free to anv 
addiess. 

EDWARD SEVRING, President 
Mankato, Minn., July 22, 1885 2» 

PICNIC 
IN 

HUNTERS REST. 
Under the auspices of the 

J6? f is {nmnii. 

Sunday, August 2nd, 1885. 
PROGRAMME. 

AFTERNOON EXERCISES. 
1. At 9 a.m. the Turners and Schol

ars of the Sunday School will meet at 
Turner Hall, and march to the grounds. 

2. Concert by the S. C. Band. 
3. Bowling for Prizes. 
4. Gymnastic Exhibitions. 
5. Miscellaneous Games. 

etc., etc., etc. 
Busses will run from the Dakota 

House to the grounds, during the after
noon. Fare 10 cts. each way. Reduc
ed rates for families. 

A cordial invitation is extended to 
all. 

The New Ulm Turnverein. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
STATE OS-MINNESOTA, \ ,„ . „^„. „,„ ,. 
, County of Brown, $ I X PROBATE COURT 

In the matter of the Estate of Jens I Ouren de
ceased. 

Notice is hereby given to persons having 
claims and demands against the estate of Jens f 
Ouren late of the County of Brown deceased, that 

if ? d g e o f t h e Probate Court of said county 
will hear, examine, and adjust claims and de. 
mands against said estate, at his office in the City 
of Newulmin said county, on the first Monday of 
each month for six successive months, commenc
ing with the flrst Monday ia September 1885: and 
that Bix months from the 17th day of July 1885 
have been limited and allowed b> said Probata 
Court for creditors to present their claims. 

Christian Ahlaesy administrator of the Estate 
of Jens I. Ouren deceased. Anggg-ai ^ 
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